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THE KEYNOTE IS Ignored or negltjcted in precisely the 
same way and to an equal extent in 
the other.

The alternative before the friends 
of the “scandal" was plain. They 1 
must either condemn the Whitney 
government or cease to condemn the 
Laurier government- They must 
cease to declare Mr. Fraser a grafter 
for dealing in timber limits unless 
they were also prepared to call him 
a grafter for dealing in mines. No 
longer could they shout that he had1

for the I

Valley lapd transaction. A HOPELESS PRONOUN4EMBNT. hopeless and spiritless jumble of gen production lias decreased, until today 
itie woollen milk are nearly out of 
xietence and we are buying nearly 

$16,006,000 worth of woollens in Great 
Jritain annually.”

Mr. Armstrong said in 1903: “The 
-hon. gentlemen would no doubt dose 
up many of our factories,

WHERE THEY STAND.

Hon. <Seo. E. Foster, Nov. 23, 1906 : 
“I hope, therefore, that when this 
tariff dee* come down, it Will not be 
weak irv the matter of keeping the de

industrial

Our opponents have told aridities yrhieh may be taken to mean 
anything -or nothing. t 

This is not the kind of “platforms” 
that win elections in these days. The 
people demand to. know just why they 
are asked to discharge one set of ser
vants and put another set in power. 
The partyi want to know what their 
leader and sub-leader would do if

And uu-

you, he
said, “that the government sold a 
tract of 250,000 acres at $1 per acre, 
and that the Saskatchewan Valley- 
Land Co. forthwith sold it out at 16,
$6, *7 and $10 an acre, making an 
enormous amount of money. It is true 
that the government did sell the document is chiefly interesting. But 
350,000 acres at $1 an acre, but it was it is to be feared that what the hon

orable gentleman has failed to do in 
a clearly worded and widely publish
ed platform, expounded and explain
ed by two years of almost constant 
exposifyn, he will hardly be able to 
accomplish in a short essay of in- 
specifie generalities launched on tué 
eve ol an election.

Mr. Boi-defS^ findi
DEVELOPMENTy were put into the 

impany, that the act 
by some means de- 

Nuciary character and 
n them absolutely iiee 
rent as he would of 
I in any other way. It 
|ted that Mr. Foster 
| lu: believed this. It 
led that he displayed 
pis the care one would 
L guardian oi “trust"' 
r his handling of t 
IniOit men would not

(Continued from Page One.) fence* of Canada in an 
sanae in their proper relative condi
tion with reference to other countries, 
and I do hope that it will go so far 
that it will cut a very big hole into 
the Imports of manufactured goods 

, which are now brought into this -conn-

I try and will turn them into our own 
busy and ever busier factories and 
places of industrial production."

Mr. Foster, on the Budget in 1908: 
“With reference to agriculutral im
plements, - during nine months of 
1907, the importation was $1,846,648 
while in the preceding year it was 
$1,615,125. From 1896 to 1907, $19,- 
907,106 worth of agricultural imple
ments have been imported into this 
country. What is the reason that 
Canada cannot make her agricultural 
implements of all kinds What is the 
reason that foreign labor should, to 
such an extent as this, monopolize 
Canada with reference to these always 
used implements'?"

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, on November 
30, 1906, said : “ I have sometimes
been asked to define what I mean In
adequate protection, and I have re
plied that adequate protection is a 
protection that will protect. In some 
cases ten per cent, is adequate pro
tection ; in other cases twenty per 
cent, is adequate, while in other 
cases thirty or even forty per cent 
may be entirely inadequate.

“I look upon a twenty per cert, tar
iff as a very moderate tariff. I think 
that should have been increased on 
the bulk of agricultural implements 

, and not diminished.”
Mr. 4. S. Clements, on the woollen 

industry: “I -want now to look at the 
question from the manufacturing 
standpoint. It was a great mistake 

. when this government, by their revi- 
l sion pf- the tariff, practically wiped 
: out the woollen industry. They thus

and have
thousands of men put out of employ
ment,

that^the government, did sell the

plus settlement conditions, and the 
settlement conditions cost the com
pany far more than the $1 an acre. 
The fulfilment of the settlement con
ditions, produced a benefit to the 
country far beyond the $1 an acre, it 
secured the conversion to production 
of a vast tract which had hitherto 
been non-productive, and towns and

The Conservative party attacked 
them for their expenditures on west
ern development, and, if the Conser-, 
vative party was honest, they would, 
if returned to power, stop the process 
of development. On Oct. 26th the elect
ors would decide as to whether west
ern development should continue or 
cease.

The Tariff Issue.
The Conservatives accused the Lib

erals of%overtaxing the people. The 
bulk of the public revenue was raised 
by a tariff, and the issue -between the 
two parties on this subject was that 
the Conservatives etood for a tariff for 
protection and the Liberals for » tar
iff for revenue. Under the Conserva
tive administration, one dollar went 
into the pockets of the manufacturers 
for every dollar that*went into the 
treasury, and, while the public rev
enue was only about $30,000,000,double 
that amount was taken from the peo
ple. Under the Liberal administration 
the whole of the money went into the 
treasury, and was used for the bene
fit of the people.

“Our revenue,” he said, “is today 
some $70,000,000, but the burden on
the people is not so heavy, because 
the tariff has been adjusted, and every 
one is paying according to his means. 
There may be a time when, in some

but that would snot matter so 
long as he could bolster up an argu> 
ment In favor of the free trade policy
of the hon. gentlemen opposite."

Mr. Cockahutt, on January 10, 1QQ7, 
on binder twine, said: “I am not 
aware that today I suggested to the 
lion, gentleman putting a particular 
duty on the binder twine, although I 
am sure that for my part I am strong
ly in favor of so doing.”

Mr. Clements, on January 16, 1907, 
also on binder twine: “Some protec
tion should be given the manufactur
ers of binder twine in this country.”

Mr. Taylor (Opposition whip), on 
January 10, 1907, also dealing wi',i 
binder twine: “What thr Government 
should do is to put a duty of 2i 1 er 
cent, to 35 per cent, on binder twi f. 
and then the prices will com.- down 
tv where they were beiore.” 
to where they were beiore."

they should get into power, 
til the parly and the public are sat
isfied on these points Mr. Borden has 
ust about as much chance of win

ning as he had in 1904. The “stale* 
ment” will satisfy neither the party 
nor the public. It contains nothing

looted itiie public domain, 
publie were quite as likely as not to 
construe the language as an allusion 
to the Cobalt mine deal. No longer 
could they hold it improper -for a 
government to sell at a certain price 
what ■ the purchaser afterward found 
to be worth- mo're . money, for such 
principle impaled the Whitney gov
ernment and held them up as improv
ident and unreliable guardians of the 
public property.

They declined to condemn the

where the land" had lain, absolutely , It is to be noted that Mr. Borden 
has precisely the same authority ‘jr 
launching hie declaration of what the 
party qtands Ipr as he had to launch 
the Haljiax platform as a text-book 
ci Conservative doctrine—that is. 
none at all. Mr. Borden does not 
even hold hie position of nominal 
leader from the hands of the Conser
vative party, but from the hands of 
a man whom thousands of Conser
vative voters joined in hurling out 

On that tenure Mr. Borden

coin a campaign cry. And enthusi
asm and a campaign tity are what 
Mr. Borden’s party most need and 
what Mr. Borden has now twice de
monstrated his inability to supply.1 Trust company was 

ion of this general 
is conceived and forni- 
ng agency ior the For- 
lim-fls in life was *0 
us moneys of the Fer
ities, fust of all un
ie, and secondly tea- 
lie to the older and 
Imposed it. On both 
B Mr. Foster stands

land office and" pays $10 for a -home
stead, that he has bought thé 160 acres

YET ANOTHER .GONE.
Another fatality in the slanderbund. 

The A. W. Fraser ‘scandal” has ex
pired. For months it has been one 
of the pets of the regiment, paraded 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the country,,.exhibited with limelight 
and fish pole and the accompaniment 
of insinuating language. But no more. 
It hes gone the way of such creatures. 
Continued exposure weakened its con
stitution and. the finish came a few 
days ago.

This "scandal1

for $10. The $10 ia a very small part 
of the expenditure for hte homestead, 
and the price that the company paid 
in cash was a very small part of the
expenditure which they had to incur 
and was a very small part of the con
sideration that the government requir- of office.

has never dared to challenge party 
opinion by calling a party convention.
He holds therefore, no brief to speak 
for the Conservative party. He is 
not the party and holds no proxy tor 
the party.

Neither did he give tlfe party a 
chance to speak for themselves.. This 
they have repeatedly demanded, and 
this Mr. Borden has persistently re- 
fused to give them. A party conven
tion -they clamored for. Mr. Borden’s 
reply was the- Halifax platform, ir 
structure wodderful in its architect
ure, hopelessly faulty in its materials 
and bungled in its construction. To 
tills he bade the party lend support. 
The party^ being composed of free
born men, declined to do anything of 
the kind and have beheld m a kind of 
tmpleaeed amusement the attempts 
of the builder to palm off the counter
feit structure as their workmanship. 
They neither owned it nor rallied to 
its support.

Thus collapsed the platforrti. Now 
comes a pronounciamento to replace

ed tot their hands The government 
required settlement—the making of the 
area productive—and the company ful
filled the conditions, and received 
their titles. The company made a pro- Teleohone Lineman s Fall.

Brantford, Oct. 21—Harry tiumniev- 
hayee, a Bell Telephone lineman, fell 
troni the top of a forty-toot pole this 
moltiing to the roof of a shed, 25 feet 
below. He may recover.

There may be a time when, ______
countries, a protective policy is sound. 
I maintain, however, that the experi
ence of Canada shows -that the pro
tective policy, as applied to her, is not 
sound. And that a tariff for revenue

consisted in the al
legation that Mr. Fraser had bought 
timber limita from the Federal gov
ernment and had afterward tried to 
sell them for more money than he 
gave for them. This unheard of pro
cedure was so novel and so suspicious 
that the vocabulary of the Opposition 
was unable to do it justice, and the 
magic lantern ,was called on to aid by 
ocular demonstration what words fail
ed altogether to portray. It was an 
outrage,, so . we were invited to con
clude, that a man should ask more 
than he gave for something he had 
bought in open competition and paid 
ior with his own money.

But- in an ,nvii hour for the “scand
al” some one found out that Mr. Fras
er had not limited his buying and sel
ling to timber limits. He had taken a 
“flier” in mining property too. This 
mining property is situated in the Co
halt district 'arid was purchased by 
Mr. Fraser frtim the Whitney govern
ment for 6 thousand dollars. Now 

poorly made as its predecessor, an i "Mi Fraser holds an offer of 300 thori- 
it will meet the same fate. It is Mr.. aand dollars for the property. This 
Bord lin s second attempt to speak '01 was a -rushing blow to the "scandal,” 
the party who want to speak for them-1 and -lt went down and out No nl0re 
selves, and who want first of all to wfll it figure1’in the scare-heads of 
do some plain speaking to Mr. Borden thu Opposition papers and the flam- 
hircself. The party will receive it ns buoyant paragraphs of excited orators, 
th* Y received the other. Party ley- Its usefulnéet^i? gone, and its friend5 
„«ï3r them to;'silence wiu haU wW jihràS'uré'the ciay when
until Mor-day is over. Then Mr. Bor- jfs memory'gjraft H&ve followed suit- 
den will hear from them. For evert' the'presence of its inem-

Were Mr. Borden’s “followers” a ory now puts them ito an awkward 
united party, enthusiastically follow- position. If it was wrong for Mr.

been able to give away, and who were 
successful in inducing the settlement 
which took place—iwere entitled to 
any money they made out of the enter
prise. (Cheers.)

Where Does Fault Lie?
“One would think you had - never

Raw Fur Season
Will Soon Be Here

however, let us see 
r’s argument, coupled 
s, leads to.- He says 
dumped into a trust 

» be trust funds: and 
tni the supreme chief 

order’s reserve «je 
trough the spigot into 
my. Where in this 
p anything to prevent 
•ring the trust fund* 
h of Canada into a 
land then handling 
[they were impressed 
[character of sanctity 
mere rested upon him 
Iponsibility to keep 
[ readily available? 
■light not be possible
It of Mr. Fosler if it 
Bing with the Union 
■id quite as readily 
1 justify similar deal- 
Eie-y of the people of

heard of people buying land at a low 
priee and selling at a high. I was 
down the 800 line a few nights ago 
I had been along that line a few years 
ago, and it was then almost absolutely 
vacant with only a shack here and 
there. That land was bought from the 
C. P. R.-at that time for $2.75 an 
acre, with no settlement conditions. 
Today that land is worth anywhere 
from $20 to $30 an acre. Who is there 
to find any fault with any such trans
action? The C. P. R. sold the laud 
at its market value at the time, but 
the men who bought it. had made an 
enormous profit out i.f ;t. Je that auy 
discredit to the C. P. R. ior not hav
ing held out until the price went up, 
or is it any discredit to the men who 
made the money out of it? Does not 
everybody know that if the C. P. R. 
iiad held it, it would not have gone np 
in price. It had to have people, cul
tivation and production, or it couVl 
not increase in price, and eo with the 
Saskatchewan Valley company’s hold
ings. They would have remained until 
the day of judgment, and never have 
increased in value, if there had not 
been the peole to settle on them and 
cultivate them. It is a foundation 
principle of the Liberal government’s 
policy that an acre of prairie land is 
absolutely of no value until somebody 
applies to it labor, capital and intellig
ence, so- that it. may become -produc
tive. Then and not till then does iti 
become oi value. Its value is in its 
production, and not in the mere fact 
that it is land. And 90 in administer
ing the national resources, the gov
ernment’s policy has been with a view 
to securing development and not with 
a view to selling it at a price. Develop
ment is what we want, that is why we 
have opened the odd numbered sec
tions, and offered them by the million 
to the man who will settle on them.”

The meeting closed with God Save 
tlie King and cheers lor Laurier and 
Oliver. 1

Send Youra low tariff. This wae a gross r.ii.->- 
representation, and*to show that it 
was, he quoted the statements of lead
ing members of the House of Com
mons in the last two sessions of par
liament. Many of this-.- •tatem^ ds 
indicated that Bie Cen-ervali/2 f-.rrty 
considered :|«a: tli» t «rift on igiicn' 
tural implements, binder twine, wool
lens, boots and other necesarics 
should be raised, so as to "give protec
tion to eastern manufacturers.

The Land for the Settler.
The government’s critics accused 

them of being untrue to their policy 
of “the land for the settler.” A com
parison of the present government’s 
administration of the public lands 
with the administration of them by 
the late government, would, 'however 
prove the foundationless character cf 
this assertion. The Conservative gov
ernment ga've to railway companies 
32,000,P00. acres of land, reserved for 
railway grants the whole of the re
maining unalicnated odd numbered 
sections, and gave only 6,000,000 acres 
to settlers- The present government 
had given 25,000,000 acres to settlers 
removed the reservation on the un
alienated odd numbered sections, and 
had granted not one acre to railway 
enmpanics, but nCtwithstanding this 
fact, the mileage of railway construct
ed, was greater in the 12 years of Lib
eral administration, than in the 18 
years of Conservative rule, and there 
was under construction in addition, 
three thousand miles more. The rail
way land grants made by the Conser
vative „ government, had placed the 
three pta-rie provinces under a tax 
of $150.000,000, arid in order that set
tlers might occupy the land, the money 
would have to be dug out of the soil.

Land for Settlers Only.
Mr. Oliver showed that the recent 

opening of the odd numbered sections 
was a complete vindication of the gov
ernment's policy of the land for the 
settler, and said that, notwithstanding 
the charges of having looted the pub
lic domain, the government had never 
alienated a single acre of land, save 
on settlement conditions. He then 
proceeded to justify the Saskatchewan

Name and
Address

and we will mail 
y°U Price List, 
Market Letters,
and Shipping
Tags, and all 
information con
cerning the fur 
market free.

1S07, Mr. Borden
took the boot and shoe industry under 
his protection, and said :—
..“The boot and shoe men got no in
crease in the tariff in the first- inst
ance.

BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 A A témoins St,

MONTREAL, P.Q
They- got no added protection 

though one would suppose that the 
circumstances were such as to justify 
increased protection in their case 
rather thàn in the other.” .

Mr. W. Wright, speaking in 1903 
By their very "high tariff wall 

eon-

PAY HIGH TAXATION

U. S. Insurance Companies Made to 
Pay $12,000,000.

New York, Oct. 21—The board of 
casualty and surety underwriters of

s refuge behind ,-n 
ither fails to justify 

wouldit- or which 
is -king the. 
the public. He may 
n whatever horn < f 
s hint best, hut on 
legs. In making iit' i 
ster advanced it ns 
what he knew could 

nr he advanced it as 
lie of representative 
ormer then he stands 
but unrepentant; if 
!<• avows belief in an 
le, or lack of prinr 
tors hint front public 
language by which 

k" his former conduct 
nr future conduct of 
land character in a 
6fet this is the can.li- 
[tion for the ministry 
he for an opposition 
[declaration that he 
[charge of the public

said
we arc debarred fro-m doing any 
sidereble business with our American 
neighbors; and yet we raise but a very 
low tariff wall agairst them, so that 
when our manufacturers demand Brit
ish fair play in the great battle for 
commercial supremacy, they find 
themselves confronted by conditions 
that are absolutely unfair and un- 
Rritisl.

Mr. E. D. Smith, dealing with the 
woollen industry, said: "A few years 
ago we were importing into this 
country less than $10,000,000 worth of 
woollen goods; we were manufactur
ing many oi the woollen goods used 
in Canada. What is the condition to
day? Year by year our imports of 
woollens have increased, and the home

the Untied States held its annual 
meeting in the Hotel Astor today. Re
form in state taxation against insur
ance companies was the chief topic cf 
discussion.

B. Smith, counsel for the Travellers’ 
Insurance company, Hartford, Conn., 
said that insurance companies paid 
over $12,000,000 annually in taxes, of 
which over $10,000,00 was simply for 
privilege taxes levied for thp right to 
operate in a state. He claimed that 
this was exorbitant.

8. C. Dunham, oi Hartford, presi
dent of the board, advocated federal 
control and uniform legislation in all 
states for all corporations, including 
insurance companies. He cited John
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•» WINNIPEG.

BIG FIRE IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—The hardware prem
ises of Brooks Sanford, Bay street, wet*> 
gutted by fire this morning. The stock 
was valued at $70,000, on which there 
was about $60.000 insurance. The firm 
wont into liquidation some days ago.
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0.—The evidence in 
! the Dominion Gro- 
Mnbiue consisted to- 
e reading of corres- 
ic Geild. This cor- 
-ed that John Gar- 
iad sold tobacco mi
ra* promptly called 
les Lumbers, of Tô
le 11 sugar at a reduo- 
relused to contribute 
fees - ill the sugar 
Acadian Sugar Coin- 
Ion been notified to 
|. B. W. Robertson, 
[had his sugar suji- 
[tioogh he imported
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IGHTS

OF EDHONTONWESTTHE FIRST CITY
Where the Grand Trunk Pacific crosses the Pembina River a city in embryo exists. Already 
the ear marks are discernable. There are 300 souls here now.
Many agencies exert themselves in the development of acity, but the greatest agenc/ is people. 
Where there are people there must be a supporting district. This is pre-eminently true of the 
Pembina. Thereare, beside the 300 people immediately resident on the townsite, over 1,500 
settlers in fhe district of which Pembina is the centre. Thus the way is clear for the formation 
of a city. These settlers and the hundreds who will go into this country simultaneously with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific must have a centre, and the natural centre is Pembina.
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